MEMORANDUM CIRCULAR NO: 2020-10-07-015

TO : ALL COMPONENT SOCIETIES

SUBJECT : COORDINATORS FOR PHILHEALTH’S PROJECT REACHOUT

DATE : OCTOBER 7, 2020

Warm greetings!

The Philippine Medical Association is collaborating with Philhealth’s Project ReachOut to improve communication and relationship between healthcare providers and Philhealth. In line with this, we would like to request for at least one COORDINATOR from your Component Society and his/her contact details so that the respective Philhealth regional offices can directly communicate with him/her as they organize events to discuss the concerns of the accredited healthcare professionals and serve as resource persons of the PMA’s local chapters.

With the submission of the name of the coordinator and contact details (email address and contact numbers), you are therefore giving consent to PMA to share this with Philhealth for official purposes only.

Kindly submit the name of your Coordinator not later than October 11, 2020, Saturday. Thank you for your usual cooperation!

HECTOR M. SANTOS JR., MD, MMHA, FPAPRAS
Secretary General

BENITO P. ATIENZA, MD
President